Mind the Gap: Is Biden the Man
to Bridge the Transatlantic Divide?
INVITATION: 17 FEB, 11 AM EST,
DAVID MCALLISTER MEP
Guten Tag and Happy Wednesday!
We warned you: This week you’re hearing from us twice. Because…we have
an awesome opportunity for you to get hands-on with European politics and
hear about the latest political developments straight from the source:
On February 17th, 11-11.30 AM EST, we here at Krautshell are hosting our first-ever 1-5-30 TALK*, featuring none other than the chairman of
the European Parliament’s foreign affairs committee and vice president of the
European People’s Party, Mr. David McAllister MEP.
As our title, “Mind the Gap: Is Biden the Man to Bridge the Transatlantic Divide?” indicates, we want dive into the current state of EU-US
relationship through the lens of one of Europe’s foremost foreign policy
experts. As in, THE guy for foreign policy in the European Parliament.
Unlike your average webinar, we won’t just be talking at you. Rather, we
want you, the audience, to engage directly with our guest. Ping us after registration to send us any transatlantic questions that have been brewing in your
mind, and get the intel you need for your organization.
Also, of course, we’re staying true to our philosophy here are Krautshell to
keep things short and sweet; we know you’re all busy people.
Register to secure your spot in the 1-5-30 TALK; we want to keep it close
and personal so spaces are limited. Don’t lollygag, sign up now!**
Best Regards and Auf Wiedersehen,
Your Krautshell Team
*one guest, five questions, 30 minutes
**Questions? Ask Jonny at jonny@krautshell.com

WHEN
17 February,
11 AM EST

WHERE
Zoom (Link after
Registration)

GUEST
David McAllister MEP
Chair of the European
Parliament Foreign Affairs
Committee
Vice President of the
European People’s Party

REGISTER
until 20 spots are filled.

